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and Stuller were out Wednesday 
while Old Sol permitted and If the 
weather makes It possible, outside 
work will commences immediately, 
but if it does not, the jumpers, hurd- 
dlers and weight3 men will work out 

°dailyoin the gym. McConnel^ Pack. 
Holt, Payne and Loucks having been 

doin^ crodfe-country for a few weeks 
to put themselves in condition for 
the inter-class meet May 7. The try- 
out will be held February 28. 

The old men back are: Parsons, 
broad jump; Cook, shot and javelin; 
Boylen, 440 and 220; Fee, pole vault 
and high jump; McConnell, 440; 
P&id|enrich, heights; Stuller, high 
jump; Pack, two-mile and Holt two- 
mile. 

The new men of whom Bill expects 
results are: Payne, 1 mile; Langley, 
2 mile; Telford, javelin and broad 
jump; Hamstreet, sprints; Loucks, 
440 and high jump, and Nelson, 440 
and 880. 

There are a number of others who 
will go out, but those named appear 
at this time to be the more promis- 
ing to the coach. They are all men 

who have made records in high 
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school or at other colleges before 
coming to the university. Telford 19 
a new man this eemester from Wash- 
ington High. He has the American 
inter-scholastic record in the Javelin 
at 151 feet 2 inches and broad jumps 
about 20 feet. o 

The°first mq,et<, this year comes, 
°Af>r,il 18" with Columbia University. 
This date is at the end of spring va- 

cation, and the men who enter it 
will be compelled to remain here and 
train during the week. On May 2 
comes the annual inter-collegiate 
track meet at Berkeley, Cal., in 
which Hayward expects to enter sev- 

eral men. 

BEZDEK HAS HONOR ROLL 
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work. On this list are three names. 

The men listed on the roll of hon- 
or are: Captain Bradshaw, Elmer 
Hall, Sam Cook, Leo Malarkey, Wal- 
lace Caufield, Alva Grout, J. P. 
Brown, J. F. Jones, James Cossman, 
Anson Cornell, Paul Hendricks, H. 
Normandin, W. P. Holt and Robert 
MeCornack. 

The secondary roll consists of 
Johnny Parsons, Dean Crowell and' 
Glenn Dudley. The remainder of the 
football squad who made the re- 

quired number of hours to remain in 

college, but who did not come to 
the above standard, are Beckett, 
Tuerck, Bryant, Wiest, Garrett, C. 
Bigbee, Spellman and Ensley. 

SOCCER TEAM TO PLAY 
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Sommer, Reifel and Rosa. 

Captain Spellman considers the 

squad at present about equal to the 
tail-enders in the inter-scholastic 

J league in Portland. About 50 stu- 
dents in all, principally Freshmen, 
have been out for soccer, some as an 

equivalent for gym credits, some in 
an effort to make the team, but the 
18 remaining represent about all 
who have displayed any soccer tal- 
ent. 

FIRST TENNIS MATCH HERE 
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expect that there will be a large 
turnout of new men every year on 

account of the trips that will be oN 

fered,” said tfrooks.0 “There jvill, 
dou.btlesl, be a trip to- Portland, 
where the team will play the Xlultno- 
mah Club.” 

According to Brooks, Oregon has 

the hardest letter requirements of 

any team in the conference. The re- 

quirements are that the team must 

win the Northwest conference cham- 

pionship in order that the men on 

the team shall be given emblems. In 

all the other colleges the only re- 

quirement is that the team shall win 

a single match. Brooks stated that 

he thought some change would 
doubtless be made. 

The Freshman tournament will be 

started as soon as the weather shows 

any signs of breaking up. The 
Laraway cup is given to the winner 
of this tournament. 

OREGON WINS ONE GAME 
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line-up, which broke up to a certain 
extent the foundation which had 
been laid. 

A complication has arisen in bas- 

ketball, which may result in Ore- 

gon’s not being able to elect a bas- 
ketball captain for next year. The 

shifting about of the men and the 
entrance of new players has kept 
each of the underclassmen on the 
underclassmen on the squad from 
making his letter. Since there are 

four Seniors on the team who will 
not be eligible it is doubtful, unless 
the present series does the deed, 
whether any of the others will have 

played the number of halves re- 

quired to make his letter. If this 
should be the case, Oregon will start 
the season next year without a cap- 
tain. 

Luckey’s Jewelry 
Store 

—the best place for 
students to buy ! 

We carry at all times a large and complete line of Oregon Seal 

Jewelry 

Our Oregon Seal Souvenir Spoons are sold cheaper than any in 

the city. 

Our Ability to Buy 
Directly from the factories enables us to sell the same goods for 

less money than any competitor in the state. 

—satisfaction guaranteed, 
prices in plain figures ! 
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Eugene Steam 
Laundry 

Telephone 123 

West 8th Street 
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You Can Read Such 
Books As 

Ambition of Mark Truitt by Henry Russell Miller 

Gay Rebellion by Robt. W. Chambers 

Happy Warrior by A. S. Hutchinson 
House of Happiness by Kate Langley Bosher 

Hagar by Mary Johnson 
Iron Trail by Rex Beach 

Laddie by Gene Stratton Porter 
Mrs. Red Pepper by Grace Richmond 

Otherwise Phyllis by Merideth Nicholson 

Story of Waitstill Baxter by Kate Douglass Wiggin 
V. V.’s Eyes by Henry Sydnor Harrison 

Upper Crust by Charles Sherman 
And 150 other good titles for 

Three Cents Per Day 
Corner of Ninth 

Willamette Sts. 

O 

and 
O 

Corner of Ninth 

and 

Willamette Sts. 


